**The Johnsonian**

**BULLETIN**

This week: Johnsonian Heads include Vaughan, Anderson, M. C. Eads, Woods, Jones and Kimbrell.

**JHA Gift Bazaar** Debut of Senate's College Band and Orchestra Give Concert Dec. 11

**JHA Christmas Pageant**

**Winthrop Goes On Air At 4:30**

**WSSF Drive**

**Debaters Steer '43 War-Tuned Dixie**

**The Reverend Way At Sunday Vespers**

**WYCA Presents Christmas Program December Twelfth**

**Winthrop's War-Concentrated First Semester Officially Ends**

**The Johnsonian**

**OFFICIAL WINTHROP COLLEGE STUDENT WEEKLY PUBLICATION**

**ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA, DECEMBER 3, 1943**

**NUMBER 11**

**BETHEA AND MARSHALL TO HEAD STAFF**

**THE WEEK:** Betha is New Editor; Dixie Tourney In Swing... Two Student Plays In Assembly... Special Today... Town 'Girls' Weekend.

**First Semester制服 Ends Tuesday, December 21; Registration, January 26th**

**Students May Leave Campus Immediately Following Last Exam; Graduation, December 19; Must Confer With Dormitory Hostesses**

**Debaters Steer '43 War-Tuned Dixie**

**Dixie Tourney Under Way Gets Into 2nd Day—Charlotte**

**Tonight's Calendar Features Annual Hightighting Dance**

**At Sunday Vespers**

**NEXT WEEK: Winthrop Glenn for Artistoot and Hand Concert Tuesday**

**The Rev. Way At Vesper Dance In Assembly.**

**Cover Story**
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What's In A Piggy Bank?

Do you have a china pig bank on your dresser, or a glass one kept on your desk? You probably have been putting your money in it ever so often. Not, perhaps, to save money, but just to keep your cash safe and handy.

The Johnswell has received an unusual and quite a valuable piggy bank, the kind that is oblong in shape and has an opening for money and a cover. It is used to store pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters, half dollars, or any other kind of money. It is used by other people, but it is not used by our own people.

It has been said that the piggy bank is one of the most common and useful ways to help a person save money. It is a good way to start saving money, and it is a good way to keep your money safe. It is a good way to keep your money safe because it is a good way to keep your money safe.
Senate Sponsors 6 New Under-classmen Privileges

AAUW Removal Will Not Affect College Credits, Fraser Tells Students

by JEANNE MARSHALL

In a clarifying statement concerning Winthrop's recent removal from the approved list of the American Association of University Women, Acting President Mabel G. Fraser told the student body Monday night that "Winthrop's credits are in no way affected by the action."

Several points of controversy created by misunderstandings were cleared as Fraser answered student questions for more than 15 minutes under the subject of Winthrop's standing.

Winthrop Situation

An investigation of the Winthrop situation by the Southern Association noted four deficiencies.

1. The failure to report the dean's employ.
2. The lack of a satisfactory plan of governance.
3. The lack of democratic participation in the determination of educational policies by the faculty.
4. Needed reforms in the campus improvement program.

Specifically, the statement notes these four points: The Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, in investigating associations, placed Winthrop in the national accredited school. The statement further notes that Winthrop is an accredited school.

The recent removal of Winthrop was on the recommendation of the Southern Association, which noted that an accreditation committee present this summer convinced that Winthrop was not an accredited school. The recommendation was to remove the college from the approval list. The statement however, notes that accreditation will not be revoked in this year.

Therefore, a special committee meeting could be held in the context of the board of trustees of Winthrop college.

The statement concludes the clarifying statement by saying:

"We believe that Winthrop has made its requirements. 'No one will dispute the fact that Winthrop has made its requirements. 'Owners of galleries, Miss Helen Davis, Miss Helen McCord, Miss Helen Campfield, Miss Helen Classon, and Miss Helen Clark, will be working with the committee."

Christmas Lingerie

From $2.98 to $3.98
Slips and gowns for everyone...hand picked lines to suit your gifts...some matched...all quality conscious...hand selected private.

Edf'rs Dept. Store

Holiday Specials

Cheery Good! Wishes!
We've enjoyed serving you and we're looking forward to continuing friendship and happiness in the New Year!

Visit THE GOOD SHOPPE

He wants it! W'e'll make it! Let Santa Deliver it!
Brownie Studio

Merry Xmas. To All

Wishing you happy holidays and all the best things for the New Year!

MELVILLE'S

SCCPA Meet 'Solid' - - - Speeches - Cups - Parleys

S.C.C.P.A. will start its program at 8:30 tomorrow night in the Activities building with the vocational meeting of the month.

The meeting will feature a presentation by Miss Louise Aiken, who will speak on "The Vocational Guidance Program." The meeting will also include a panel discussion on the benefits of vocational guidance.

Rules Result Committee Studying Feature Weekend Guests With No Charge

As a result of the recent investigation of house rules by a Senate committee, new privileges have been approved by the Senate, the Faculty-Student committee on student affairs and Dr. Moreau W. Fraser, acting head of the college.

In the Senate meeting of Friday, a special committee composed of the new underclassmen house presidents offered the new privileges at recommendations. They were approved by the Senate at that meeting and approved by Dr. Fraser Dec. 1.

Students returning to Bank hill may stay for up to one or group studies; they are expected to sign in at their residence hall offices and stay till 2:30 in the morning,

Students are to be on their own responsibilities, including the rules.

In the Senate meeting of Friday, a special committee composed of the new underclassmen house presidents offered the new privileges at recommendations. They were approved by the Senate at that meeting and approved by Dr. Fraser Dec. 1.

We also have some special gifts for men, women, and children! We have gifts for "him," and don't forget to plan some things for "her," too!

Beginning December 1 and continuing until Christmas Eve, Ed. Mellon Company will remain open until 9 o'clock. We truly hope this service will be a great help to you Winthrop girls—We'll be looking for you!
Rock Hill Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.

**SPECIALS TO SING**

The singer will sing at the Fel- lowsip banquet at St. John's Meth- odist church, Thursday, Decem- ber 18, and also at the meeting of the Amer- ican Peace-club and at the Rotary club's ladies' night, Tuesday, December 16.

**SPEECH BUBBLE**

If you need any American in- stitution, contact the nearest office.

**BUSINESS BRIEF**

Harry H. Avers-Yardley-L'Adonna

**TUCKER'S JEWELERS**

For Four

**EL CID**

Cuba, a tribute to the American!

**FRIDHEIM'S**

Charlotte, N. C.

**For Your Drug Needs Visit**

Eckerd's Drug Stores

Seafood... Pies... Ice Cream...

**TUCKER'S JEWELERS**

Christmas shopping early is a must.

**REID FLOWER SHOP**

Charlotte, N. C.

**Send Flowers**

For Xmas!

Kimball's Flower Shop

**Bowen's Drug Store**


**$1.00 to $10.00**

**TRACKSTON'S STUDIO**

Corner of Main & Trade

**Gibbs galore for everyone**

Costume Jewelry!

**Glover's! Sweet!**

Lingerie!

**FRIDHEIM'S**

Keep Healthy By
Eating The
Right Foods
1 lb. Hershey's
Cocoa 10c
Libby Stuffed
OLIVES 12c
Armour's Star
TREAT 35c

**BELK'S**

Wishing You A Merry Christmas

Select a new skirt or sweater as a Christmas present for yourself or your roommate.

**Sweaters**

2.95, 3.95 to 5.95

**Skirts**

2.95, 3.95, 4.95,

5.95 to 7.95

**BELK'S**

Rock Hill, S. C.

**FREIDHEIM'S**

For good photographs by
A Good Photographer

**ARRID**

Arvid the largest
telling deodorant

**NOTICE**

The Business office has an- nounced that beginning Monday, December 15, students may not use the roller books during of- fice hours.

When you're in doubt a-
about that Christmas pre- sent—GIVE A WAR BOND

**Rock Hill**

Body Service

We extend our sincere wish that your holiday season and the year to come be filled with much

**WALDROP**

**Self Service**

Dixie Home Store
**This Social Campus**

By Martha Bee Anderson

Talking our "officials" of allenahg cun.centerX the day is
with color that there's been a one
touch of perfection in the
works are doing in the line of entertainment
and especially... Pre-Christmas days seen
by the "full house" are joy, the only visible
happiness after a long work day.

Of Happenings...

***JUST THE RIGHT FOR THAT "THANKSGIVING-LULL"***

Street Children at Beulah

Susan Garrett helped

serve the history room but coffee and crackers they had
enjoyed during a family tea.

HAPPY-BIRTHDAY TUNES WERE SONGS IN Miss ela Eller in
the Senior suite of Maggie Raines after the short dinner
night... When the gifts were presented in, Hope Raines present
Miss with a "bandaged" card in her military is a movement of

...Darwin will be of the recitation by the daughter of the
core, is the recite the menu and present the A-1 interpreter.

Among "eating and saying" is all right, agree, Argonauts. But;
with a definite performance. Each dance is

(Early American)

SHE'S ENGAGED—Remember Fran Crane from Greenville;

SEEN HITHER ‘N YON DEPARTMENT: Campus visitors over the
week were among a good many. The Great Southern, executed by
coffee were Hot, Denna Watson, Louie Birthright, Margaret
Renee and Miss Tenner, "Black and Red." Note:

NOTHING LESS THAN A REAL TREAT for literature students are those Sunday afternoon tea for Miss Frances Jones, her department.

"They're gay and delightful—her home on Eden Terrace is a love!"... That lively tea was in honor of the first birthday on the campus being said of a most hospitable set of girls on the part of Miss Jones.

SHOWERING BRIDE-ELEGANT MARGARET HAMES WITH GIFTS FOR THE KITCHEN, four tables of bridges were entertained by Edith Toth at the Winthrop School of Nursing.

High scoring for the afternoon was Margaret M. young Miss at Mrs. Begg's "be-candled" cake (number is a military secret

hinting of Christmas. Intermission refreshments will be seasonal

in the receiving line were Dean Kale Glenn and Mr. and Mrs. Reese Dickson. Mary Mahon, Lake E. Willis, dormitory hostesses, Ma-

Miss Iva Gibson and Mrs. Bertha White were among the guest of honor was presented with an attractive basket of gifts from her friends. Attending Miss in her house were Miss Sanger and Miss infinity.

GRADUATING FRESHMEN DANCED their LAST WINDUP TUESDAY EVENING in the Johnson hall.

In the receiving line were Dean Kate Glass Main, Captains and Mrs. Alice Johnson, "special town guests," and out-of-town visitors

were few and far between. They were associated with the Mary Frances Crawford and Miss Velma Andrews and a number of girls from "down town.

A PRE-CHRISTMAS DINNER IN HONOR OF RODDY AND

STACKELBERG were invited to the rescue of a group of young men who in our acquaintance with Argentina and the South American way, as a special "dinging agent"

A senior formal with music by Betty Rhodes and Macdonald Carter was held in the Senior suite of Mrs. John G. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rogers.

The exclusive eating place in Rock Hill.

The JOHNSO MAN
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The Blue Mirror

Main Street

The Blue Mirror

THE BLUE MIRROR

Friday, December 3, 1943

** builds morale

By Always

Looking your best. Send

your clothes to us.

SHERRIS

Closers-Dyers

Shoe Polishing

Cleaners,

And Dry-

Biggest Block In

Baker’s Shoe Service

MT. GALLANT ICE & COAL CO.

Ice Cream for Parties

** We Approve Your Business **
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**The Recreation Roundup**

**By JOAN WOODS**

It really is catty, to say the least, to attempt to generalize about “fun” on the campus at a time like this—this semester has really double-or-correctly, inasmuch as an event of so much more importance that since we can’t possibly accomplish all we would like to do before Christmas, we might as well prepare ourselves for the overwhelming of the semester’s various gifts and end it all before it gets any uglier. In the meantime, we’ll see what's what around here lately.

Some of our mothers sent boxes and most of us did. The result of the Thanksgiving festivities was we all had food. Food, never wins the hockey title. And for the second consecutive year on the campus! We'll just say briefly—and bluntly—we have liked doing this each way. “Do Not Loft Balls!”

The Recreation Roundup—Annual Court Tournament Begins For Novice Teams

The final tournament of the year got under way Wednesday, when 728 dull winter's Waltz Foundation in the first game were the novice basketball tournament, which is scheduled for the week December 1-3. This afternoon, Waltz Foundation and Preparatory students meet the winner of the Annual Court Tournament. Game one is to be played off the first game. No airplanes in the picture.

Fairy Gristle, Mary Allen and Eilleen Nicholson, pictured above, members of the airplane spotter club, indicate that they have a flying plane, ready to take off any time. They are Bernstein, are making sure that they can identify more than 1100! The list.

**By LUCIELLE'S**

**Christmas Greetings!**

Our Christmas gift is well in hand with beautiful ROBES

**By TATE-TOWNE**

Call on Us! Gifts For the young and old! Everyone enjoys a good gift—of course, for servicemen. Make your present to him a permanent one from—WHITE PRINTING CO., Inc. Succursory to The London Printery 125-127 Hampton Street

**By ROYAL CUB CO.**

Don't be bothered with the Christmas Rush—If you're in a jam CALL ON US! QUICK SERVICE PHONE 188